
busting Boston Braves and passed
the Cubs in the percentage table.
Huggins, Magee and Sheckard all
found Berdue easy. Titus, who
smacked three hits, was the only
Brave to have much luck against
Griner. Maranville and O'Leary, the
rival shortstops, played swell fielding
games.

The old home run combination,
Cravath and Magee, beat Pittsburgh.
Each outfielder also got a single. Jack
Miller of the Pirates jammed a homer
with one man on. Seaton pitched a
steadier game than Camnitz. Dooin,
Doolan, Knabe and Hans Wagner
whaled two hits each. Luderus, the
Philly first baseman, had three as-
sists.

Tinker used his new pitcher, Berts,
after Brooklyn had got eight runs off
Fromme in five innings. The new-
comer make a good impression. Cur-
tis held the Reds after Allen was
chased in the first. Fisher of the
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Dodgers spanked two triples and a
single. John Kling gathered a double
and two singles.

Manager Birmingham of the Naps
is directing his team from the bench,
with his broken ankle propped up on
a stool. Birmy yesterday traded
Pitcher Baskette to Toledo forTJave
Gregg, a brother of Vean Gregg. The
younger Gregg is a pitcher.

McGraw has asked waivers on Otis
Crandall, the reliable relief pitcher
and pinch hitter of the Giants. Tin-

ker of the Reds refused to pass on
Crandall. The cast-o-ff would be a
great help to the Cubs and their por-
ous pitching staff.

Leach Cross easily outpointed
Johnny Dohan in ten rounds at New
York last night The bout was tame.

Jake Stahl, manager of the world's
champions, will probably join his
team here next week. He win not get
back in the game for ten days or two
weeks.
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"BY ERTON
BRALEY

rX Now the baseball bugs attack me, into corners do they back me,
And they poke me in the waistcoat while they rant,

And their eyes with madness glisten while they make me stand and listen,
And it's useless to avoid 'em for I can't.

Nothing seems to them to matter but their endless baseball chatter
And I have to hearken to it, night and day,

For the bugs are all around me, they pursue me and they hound me
And I never get a chance to run away.

Now I love enthusiasm but this mania that has 'em x
Is abasis for a fair and square complaint,

For they will not be contented with THEIR fancies d,

But they want to make YOU crazy, when you ain't!
Yes, I live in mortal terror of the talk of hit and error

Which the fans are sprouting forth with every breath,
And I wish I could beguile 'em to some lunatic asylum,

Wh$re they'd talk, each oher rapidly to death,
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